Clustering techniques in wireless sensor networks enables energy efficient coordination among the densely deployed nodes for data delivery till the base station. Many clustering protocols have been suggested in the recent past. The topology of the nodes, mostly seen in the literature, is of random type. This paper analyzes the performance aspects of various centralized clustering techniques for wireless sensor networks. LEACH-Centralized, KMeans-CP, FCM-CP and HSA-CP protocols have been compared with respect to clustering and data delivery process for various realistic topologies. The simulations were performed for these protocols and performance of the protocols has been critically analyzed. HSA-CP clustering method performs better compared to other techniques for almost each topology examined in the paper.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks are very useful in emergency operations such as search/rescue/alert during natural disasters like earth quake, forest fire, flood etc. For example, sensors are deployed over a wild fire in a forest, from an air-plane. They collectively produce a temperature map of the area or determine the perimeter of areas with high temperature that can be accessed from the outside. The major factors that favor WSNs for such tasks are self configuration of the system with minimal overhead, independent of fixed or centralized infrastructure, the nature of the terrain of such applications, the freedom and flexibility of mobility, and the unavailability of conventional communication infrastructure. Wireless sensor nodes are often deployed for monitoring of vehicles, animals, machines, medical purposes, environment studies, structural health etc.
An important constraint, to be taken into consideration, in wireless sensor networks is that the nodes usually run on batteries. This means that energy expenditure must be carefully controlled or else the node life and consequently network life would be quite short. Most of the energy expenditure comes from the transmission and receiving of data packets. Energy can be conserved if data transmission and receiving is made more efficient, or data transfers are reduced. For effective data transfer from the field to the base station, many routing protocols have been suggested. The responsibilities of a routing protocol include exchanging the route information, finding a feasible path to a destination based on criteria such as hop length, minimum power required, lifetime of wireless link, gathering information about power and utilizing minimum bandwidth. Mohammad et al. 1 have described many challenges which affect the routing protocol design. Major categories of routing mechanism are data centric, hierarchical and location based, as mentioned in the papers 2 3 . In flat or data centric protocols, all nodes are assigned equal roles. In hierarchical, however, nodes will play different roles in the network; while in location-based routing, sensor nodes are addressed by means of their locations. Always there are design trade-offs between energy and communication overhead savings in every routing paradigm.
One of the key techniques to control the energy drain from the network and effectively manage the coordination among the sensor nodes is clustering. D J Dechene et al. 4 classify them into heuristic, weighted Schemes, hierarchical schemes and grid based approaches. They analyze performance with respect to energy and QoS of these protocols. As sensor network deployments for critical applications are generally large scale in nature, specific routing techniques are required to handle such large networks. Hierarchical routing technique helps network achieve scalable and efficient operating conditions so that it can last longer. Nodes having higher energy than the average network energy may be used to aggregate data and send it to BS, while low energy nodes can sense the environment in the vicinity and report information to the nodes which are responsible to collect data. Hierarchical routing protocols acting as defacto standard are LEACH 5 and LEACH-C 6 . Several other protocols also exist, like PEGASIS 7 , TEEN 8 , APTEEN 9 and HEED 10 , which extends LEACH protocol. These protocols consider network lifetime parameter for improvement by enhancing the data transmission efficiency, but the cluster structures are not efficiently created. Few other clustering protocols also exist like KMeans 11 12 based clustering, FCM 15 16 17 based clustering, HSA 20 21 22 based clustering. Most popular routing protocol LEACH uses cluster based routing to control the energy consumption. LEACH employs distributed cluster formation, whereas LEACHC is a centralized version of LEACH where base station assists for clustering process. Most of the work seen in literature generally applies random topology for analyzing the performance of the protocols. In this paper, several realistic topologies have been tested against centralized routing protocols. The performance of various centralized clustering protocols have been analyzed in terms of clustering effect and data reported at the base station. In section 2, various clustering techniques are discussed in detail. In section 3 energy model has been described. Section 4 presents the realistic deployment strategies, as suggested by Tiago et al 23 . Section 4 presents simulation results and analysis of these methods. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Work

LEACH
5 is popular protocol among researchers, used for hierarchical routing. LEACH attempts to minimize energy dissipation. It is based on a simple clustering mechanism by which energy can be conserved since cluster heads are selected for data transmission instead of other nodes. LEACH reduces the energy usage by applying simple clustering scheme. It employs cluster-heads for data transmission to the BS station. LEACH uses two phases during the algorithm progress. In setup-phase, cluster-heads are created in distributed way with probability. Later on clusterheads attract the members to form clusters. Then after steady state-phase enables data collection from member nodes to cluster-heads and then to base station. Tyagi et al. 13 present detailed review of LEACH and its variants. LEACH Centralized (LEACH-C) 6 , has similar process like LEACH. In setup phase of LEACH-C, all nodes send their energy and location to base station. After finding the average network energy, BS creates cluster-heads (CH) using the simulated annealing algorithm 14 . The candidate members are only who are having energy above the average network energy. BS announces the cluster information to members and then steady state phase starts. Sasikumar et al. 12 have proposed K-Means based clustering. K-Means Algorithm generates randomly 'k' centroids and finds the Euclidian distance of every node with each centroid. It finds the centroid locations in the cluster iteratively, until no change is found in the position of the centroid location. Tan et al. 11 have proposed BPK-Means clustering algorithm. They create balanced clusters by fixing number of members to be strictly same in every cluster. FCMCP 17 applies Fuzzy C-Means clustering algorithm for centralized clustering. FCMCP assigns degree of membership to the members in an overlapping fashion. Initially, the degree of membership is assigned randomly. As the algorithm progresses, clusters are formed iteratively. The algorithm converges with termination conditions, least overlapping membership of members with neighboring clusters and the fuzziness coefficient of the membership. Once the clusters are formed, member node near the centroid is declared cluster-head depending on members' available energy.
Geem et al. 19 proposed Harmony Search Algorithm (HSA). Hoang et al. 20 (HSA-CP) applied HSA for clustering process in WSN. HSA-CP creates clusters by minimizing intra cluster distance and residual average energy, the same parameters used by LEACHC, KMeans and FCM-CP. They define Harmony Memory as matrix HM (eq. 1) having randomly selected member elements in every row. Each vector in the matrix HM candidate cluster-head set. Vectors in HM may be declared as cluster-head set at last or some mutated vector becomes cluster-head set. To create final cluster-head set, the harmony memory is manipulated iteratively. Two parameters control the progress of HSA, Harmony Memory Consideration Rate(HMCR) and Pitch Adjustment Rate (PAR).
(1) HM is generated randomly first, then a harmony memory is randomly picked from HM. This harmony is improvised using algorithm 1. If the new harmony is from HM itself, then it is pitch adjusted with PAR. Member elements in the new harmony may be replaced with neighboring members in the in the Harmony Memory with higher residual energy. Otherwise, the new harmony will be left unaltered with the probability 1-PAR. Preferred HMCR is 0.9 and PAR is 0.8 as seen in literature. U(0; 1) is random uniform function used for probabilistic number generations. The protocols discussed in previous section have been simulated or tested with random uniform topologies as per the literature review. The sensor nodes deployment can be optimized only when there are favourable conditions like a plain surface, open grounds or inside buildings. In these circumstances nodes may be placed in such a way that the number of required nodes remain under control. But when the area to be monitored is unknown like mountains or forest area or a disaster situation, simple topologies may not work. The area to be monitored may be completely devastated. Deployments in this situations should be fast and unorganized by nature, different kind of deploying should be adopted here. Tiago et al. 23 have proposed a tool (GenSen) for generating realistic wireless sensor network topologies. Several topologies have been created for 50 sensor nodes to 200 sensor nodes, with BS location varied from center to 50,175 in the field. The types of deployment 
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are as follows:
One-by-One: Nodes are dropped one by one separately. The deployment is done with the estimation between the nodes being thrown individually. Node position is actually not used during this type of deployment. Two-by-two: This strategy differs from the previous one only in number. Here, two nodes are dropped together in the field. Three-by-three: This method is similar to one by one and two by two, but the number of nodes are three here.. Cliff: In this method, nodes are dropped from higher altitude. The area is far below from the point from where the nodes are to be dropped. It may be compared with nodes dropped from a flying object high in the air. Propellant: Sensors are dropped in the area to be monitored with the help of a propellant. All nodes are dropped at the same time. The propellant drops the sensors nodes in the center of the area to be monitored. figure 1 show the concentrated deployment in particular region of the deployment field, with the Cliff and Propellant topologies. 
Energy Model
The radio energy model describes the radio characteristics, including energy dissipation in the transmit and receive modes. Transmitter dissipates energy to run the radio electronics and power amplifier. Receiver dissipates energy to run the radio electronics. The energy model mostly seen in literature, is given by eq. 2. Energy required to transmit L bits at a distance d is,
Here d 0 is the deciding factor whether to use free space propagation model or multi-path radio propagation model. f s and mp are the amplification components depending on the propagation model in use. Energy required to receive L bits is,
The radio parameters used during simulation are mentioned in table 1.
Simulation Results and Analysis
The protocols discussed in section 2, LEACHC, KMeans-CP, FCM-CP, HSA-CP were implemented in ns-2 with TCL and C++. The network simulation parameters are shown in table 2. The simulations were carried out for 50 nodes to 200 nodes, with different BS locations. The protocols were simulated against the realistic topologies discussed in section 3. Figure 2 shows the snapshot of cluster formation process. Each protocol elects five percentage nodes of the alive nodes in the network. It demonstrates the clustering effect captured at the same round for all four protocols for 200 nodes with Propellant topology. It may be seen that LEACHC assign very few members to some clusters, whereas KMeansCP elects cluster-heads concentrated in a particular region in the area to be monitored. FCMCP and HSACP creates better clusters in comparison to LEACHC and KMeans, but few cluster-heads are quite close to each other, so there is very less cluster separation.
The data reporting has been analyzed and shown in tables 3 to 10. The tables present various statistical parameters regarding data reported from individual nodes for all four protocols. The term mean(μ) represents average data reported from every node. StdDev ( ) measures the variation from the mean data reported from the network. The parameter Cv( /μ), co-efficient of variation, relates the two terms mean and StdDev. The parameter Max-Min, shows the difference between maximum data reported from a node and minimum data reported from a node for the given network deployment during the simulation.
It may be observed in each table that the data reported is comparatively less when BS location is 50,175. For the deployments with less number of nodes, HSACP performs better compared to other protocols. The standard deviation is reasonably less in each such case, as shown in tables 3,4,5 and 6. However, when the network is dense with large number of nodes, FCMCP and HSACP performs equally good in terms of data delivery as shown in tables 7 and 8. But for the same 150 number of nodes when the topology is different, HSACP shows less variation in average data reported from every node from the network. Evidence for the same is available in tables 9 and 10. Standard deviation and co-efficient of variation, both are less for HSACP compared to all other protocols. 
Conclusion
Various clustering protocols like LEACHC, KMeansCP, FCMCP and HSACP were compared especially for realistic topology deployments. HSACP and FCMCP creates similar types of clustering effects. However, in long run, data delivery analysis reveals that HSACP outperforms the other three protocols when it comes to data delivery especially for peculiar topologies like Cliff or Propellant. HSACP may report good amount of data, if applied to unknown or strange deployment conditions. 
